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1.  Trump, Money & the Fed.

Private: For sovereign Americans only!

From: <netty@tasteofaz.com>
Subject: Trump, Money & the Fed...it's mathematically impossible 2 pay off what 

will soon be $22 Trillion in debt & will make the U.S. situation look like Greece on 

steroids

Date: December 24, 2018 at 7:35:59 AM PST
To: "'Netty Wisbaum'" <Netty@tasteofaz.com>

Trump, Money and the Fed...' We have a currency that will soon be replaced as the world’s 

reserve currency. The Federal debt alone is $19 trillion dollars. It is mathematically 

impossible to pay off this debt which will in a couple of short years will soon reach 

$22trillion and will make the U.S. situation look like Greece on steroids! Therefore “a safer, 

more flexible and more stable monetary and financial system” as set forth in this charter 

clearly has not worked out so well. And so by this means of fractional reserve banking, 

governments may secretly and unobserved, confiscate the wealth of the people and not one 

man in a million will detect the theft. This system of fractional reserve banking and the 

printing of all this fiat (now digital fiat) currency is purely inflationary and the U.S. dollar 

has lost over 95% of its purchasing power since its inception...“I am a most unhappy man. I 

have unwittingly ruined my country. A great industrial nation is controlled by its system of 

credit. Our system of credit is concentrated. The growth of the nation, therefore, and all our 

activities are   hands of a few men. We have come to be one of the worst ruled, one of the 

most completely controlled and dominated Governments in the civilized world no longer a 

Government by free opinion, no longer a Government by conviction and the vote of the 

majority, but a Government by the opinion and duress of a small group of dominant men.” – 

President Woodrow Wilson, after signing the Federal Reserve into existence...So the Federal 

Reserve, a private for profit baking cartel, comes to the table with no “skin in the game.”  

They unleash what is now digital fiat currency with no tangible backing or accountability 

into the banking system and this is then leveraged by Fractional Reserve Banking. The 

banks then can loan out these dollars (with a multiplier of 10 or 100 or more times the 
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amount than they received from the Fed.), to other banks, to governments, corporations, 

and individuals...This power was given to a private bank called the Federal Reserve in 1913. 

Congressman Charles A. Lindbergh Sr. back then said – “This Federal Reserve Act 

establishes the most gigantic trust on earth. When President Wilson signs this bill, the 

invisible government of the monetary power will be legalized. This is the worst legislative 

crime of the ages that has been perpetuated by this banking and currency bill. From now 

on, all depressions will be scientifically created...And since the inception of the Federal 

Reserve, the U.S. Dollar has lost over 97% of its purchasing power....Pulling cash from your 

bank or excessive international bank wires in any amount over a few thousand dollars, the 

banks can report you to the government as a “suspicious person,” potential money 

launderer, or terrorist, and a series of such withdrawals can put you in violation of criminal 

structuring/money laundering regulations, with huge fines and jail sentences. The ultimate 

goal of the global socialists is to eliminate all cash on a global basis and force everyone on 

the planet into the computerized electronic banking/credit card system...' https://

drrichswier.com/?p=82813

 

The Fed and Jerome Powell Have Increased Annual US Debt by HALF A TRILLION 

DOLLARS in Interest Payments!... 100 TIMES What Trump Wants for the Wall! https://

www.thegatewaypundit.com/2018/12/the-fed-and-jerome-powell-have-increased-annual-

us-debt-by-half-a-trillion-dollars-100-times-what-trump-wants-for-the-wall/

 

Seniors banned from saying 'Merry Christmas...Residential facility claims federal rules 

require prohibition on words, carols, decorations'

http://po.st/T38Hac

 

oBAMA DEEP STATE Spied on Israel - May Have Set Up Israel and Trump Officials 

Multiple Times https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2018/12/obama-deep-state-spied-on-

israel-may-have-set-up-israel-and-trump-officials-multiple-times/

 

Trump Just Said What We’re All Thinking http://disq.us/t/39tj7ea

 

 

 
 
 
Best Regards,
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@tasteofaz on Twitter

602 826-5652 Cell

	


